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Humanitarian Institution to

Be Incorporated Here

BILL SENT TO SENATE

Proposed Formation Is

han Education Board

Charter Asked fr Corporation to

Promote Well Being and Advance

Civilization of All Peoples and
Dlfl emtnat6 Knovrledff Incorpo-

rate Are Son of Philanthropist

and His Personal AMocinte

Again widening the scope of his already

enormous philanthropic activity John D

Rockefeller has cued to b Introduced

in the United States Snte a b l author
izlhff the incorporation under the laws

of the District et Columbia of a humani-

tarian Institution to be known as The
Rockefeller Foundation

The bill was Introduced yestarflay by

Senator Celllnger chairman ef Com-

mittee District of Columbia The

Incorporators and first board of

are given as John D Rockefeller sr

John D Rockefeller jr Fred T Gat

Starr J Murphy and Charles C Heydt

The neadsuarters of the foundation arc
to toe in Washington

The charter asked for the foundation IB

similar to that f the General Eduj tlon

Board whkh Mr Rockefeller aeuibltahed

in Mm and to which he has contributed

ttReoaooo except that it te muob broader
in sobpe Senator GaHInger introduced tn
measure by rWJeat he would not say or

whom He railed attention to the terms
of the bUt which he said showed in-

tention of a broader effort than thwt em
braced in the Carnegie Foundation

Objects of Corporation
The objects of the corporation are to be

as follows
To promote the wellbeing and to ad-

vance the civilization of the peoples of
the United States and its Territories
and possessions and of foreign lands In
the acquisition aM dissemination of
knowledge in the preventkia and relief
d enfferJng and Ijftfco JNrOBMtiWt f axvy

and all of the elements at human Dreg
rase-

Of the incorporators mentioned in ad-

dition to the Rockefellers Fred T Gates
is a financier residing in Montelalr N
J He a Baptist minister establish
ed the University of Chicago and has
since become identified with Mr Rocke-
fellers educational philanthropies Starr
J Murohy Is a resident of New York
Mr Rockefellers personal attorney and
his adviser in benevolent affairs Charles
C Heydt is Mr Rockefellers private
secretary He has been associated with
him for about ten years and is also
resident of Moatclair N J

The bill provides that the corporation
shall have power to establish maintain
and endow or to aid others in maintain-
ing and endowing Institutions and other
agencies for carrying on the objects of
the foundation that It may purchase
hold give and convey real estate and
erect enlarge and equip buildings and
other structures necessary to the objects
of the foundation

The bill grants power also for the
foundation to employ and aid others to
employ teachers lecturers assistants
and agents and to donate money or
property to individuals or associations
engaged In a similar work It gives the
foundation power to collect statistics and
information and to publish and dis
tribute books documents and reports
containing the same and in general to
do and perform all things necessary or
convenient for the promotion of the ob-
jects of the Incorporation

May Vote by Proxy
The foundation under the terms of the

bill Is given the power to make bylaws
for the admission and exclusion of its
members election of its trustees
officers and agents and for the casting
of votes by Its members or trustees by
proxy

No of the corporation is to be
personally liable for any of its debts
and each member is to serve for three
years The members are divided into
three classes Those In the first class
serve only for one year those In the
second for two and those m the third
for three years There shall not be less
than nor more than twentyfive
members and the five original members
named In the charter are given power
to elect as many or as few of the addi-
tional twenty as they may choose The
members will elect their successors

AMOUNT NOT SETTLED YET
ONE INCORPORATOR SAYS
DESCRIBING COMING WORK

New York March 2 The Rockefeller
Foundation Is to be limited only by the
needs of mankind according to a state
ment made today by Starr J Murphy
one of the incorporators named In the bill
introduced in the senate today

Mr Murphy in explaining the alms and
scope of Mr Rockefellers newest

vehicle said that so general
was to be Its province in conducting
philanthropic work of all kinds that he
believed the only way to characterize the
work proposed to be done by the founda
tion was to say that it would be hu-
manitarian

The details of the amount ot endow

Continued on Page 5 Column 6

Files CroBs Country
Paris March 2 Vanderhorn the avi

ator flew from Chalons to Reims a dis-
tance of 20 miles today In half an hour

BlackiBtoneK Double Violets 50e
Bunch Homegrown fragrant 14th H

JD ROCKEFELLER

TO GIVE MILLIONS
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HUGE SUMS FOR HUMANITARIAN PURPOSES

Three notable holders of great fortunes and amounts they have
given away for educational and humanitarian purposes

Estimated Wealth Girts to Date
John D Rockefeller 1000000000 133000000
Andrew Carnegie 800000000 162009000
Mrs Sage 80000000 26000000

ROCKEFELLERS GIFTS TO DATE

I

General Education
UnlTerslty f ChlcagB
Rash Medical Crttege-
Cburebw knawn-

MiMten known
Baptist Foreign M Jon y Fund
Uodrefeller Institute for Medical Research

coHeees

Barnard College Nr York City
Southern Education feed
Union ThwtegtaU Semtoar-
yHarmd Unitenrfty
YAle Unirmity
Baptist Edtwatk l Sodety

Cter lMMl aty perk
Ten Towns liens ChrIstian Awodatlenj-
TeadMts College
Total Hopkins Unirroity
State of New York for public perk
Bureau of Municipal Research New Ytofc-
Vaasar Collcse
Brown Unimslty-
Mcilasters College
Itoobwter TheoJegiral Sentirur
Cornell UnJreraJty-
Biyn Mawr Colic-
sCm School of Applied Botama dert land
Oberlin CaDeee
Baptist Missionary Union vSpotoaa Seminary Atlanta

Newton TlwoUgteU Seminary 153000

WEATHER FORECAST

For the District oi Columbia
and Maryland Fair today and
tomorrow moderate tempera
ture light westerly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Tat Facing Big Row
HochaWler to Give Millions
Senator Davis at War
Taylor Grills Hagrburn
Philadelphia Tr tl n Strike

In D A R Case Def

5Soeiaty-
eEdtterJL
7 la World of Women

Sporting
8Coniinff Attraction

1 Dally Court Record
HXarketB
12 L 5iil Advice for Poor

PLAYGROUNDS FIGHT TODAY

Legislators to Be Besieged in Ap
peal for Children

Chamber of Commerce Adapta Ke-

olntlou Urging that 17OOO Be-

Rextorbd to th Bill

When the report on the
District appropriation bill comes up in
the House today friends of the chil
drens playgrounds in Washington will
make a strong effort to have restored to
the measure the item of 517000

from the bill In conference
oredleament in which the Play-

grounds Association finds itself was the
subject of conversation on every hand
last night and James E West secre-
tary of the association stated that a
tight to be led by either Repreaentatlve
Long worth or Representative Parsons
of York would in all probability
made on accepting the conference re
port unless some way is found before
the HO1Se meets to give the playgrounds
their much needed appropriation

The playgrounds representatives have
asked the leading business men of the
District on whom the burden of contri-
butions will fall If no appropriation Is
carried In the bill to see Representatives
and Senators interested in the welfare
and happiness of the children to do their
best and it Is expected that the Capitol
today will be besieged with citizens in
sympathy with the cause

A resolution offered by Albert Schulties
was unanimously adopted last night at
the March meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce and copies of this were sent
by the Playgrounds Association to the
various members of Congress

The resolution Is as follows
Resolved That the board of directors

of the Washington Chamber of Com-

merce Ig heartily In favor of childrens
playgrounds In the District and regrets
that the item of 17000 for maintenance
supervision and supplies was eliminated
from the District appropriation bill and
it earnestly hopes that the Item may be
restored upon the halfandhalf principle
provided that It does not jeopardize other
Items of the bill

WATCHMAN DIES SUDDENLY

John W H Wood Become 111 While
Returning from Work

While returning to his home In the
Pierpont Apartment yesterday John W
H Wood fifty years old a watchman at
the New National Museum became sud
denly 111 and was hurried to a drug store
where he died at 630 oclock

The body was carried to his home
Coroner Nevitt Issued a certificate of
death due to Brights disease Wood
seemed apparently in good health when
he left the museum with several compan-
ions He left them and boarded a car
when the motormans attention was at
tracted by his sudden illness As the
car reached avenue and
Fourth street northwest he fell on his
taco in an unconscious condition The
car was stopped and Wood was carried to
a drug store where a physician was
summoned His death followed in a few
minutes

Limited Train Wrecked
Seattle Wash March Great

Northerns Oriental Limited eastbound
was wrecked today at Milan east of
Spokane The engineer and a hoboWere
killed Four cars were burned and sev-

eral passengers were Injured

Representative Perkins Still Low
Representative Perkins rested

comfortably last night at Garfield Hospi-
tal slight hopes are entertained for his
recovery The unyielding spirit of the pa
tient In view of the fact that his recov-
ery is doubtful Is responsible fr the long
lIght he has made
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AdeipM conge BrooUjn-
UnSwsitjr f Wocwter Ohio
Children Hpme-
tfrebytMian w rs fn Efeypt and the Sudan
ClMeland Social SetUtrnenU-

Grioneil Collw
Smith 3olleg8
Wellesley Collie rt
Columbia UBiwraltj-
Denulvm Cotitgt
Curry Manorial
Furewu UvtnnUjr
Lincoln Memorial Fmd-
UnlTwlty of Virginia

Y V A
Unirmitjr cf Nebraska
Arcade UnUrwity-
AntiSalooa League t
ConnoetioHt AYMfeyn UnivtrsUy
baltic N Y Academy
St Thomas College
Indiana ITnlTwalty
Mount Holyoke College
Shurtleff
School of Applied Dorizn Weaim
Bucknell Unirenltr
William Jewell Institute
How rd College
Tanytown Hospital
Foreign Christian Bound f America
Italian EarthquaSo lUUef Fa d
Miscellaneous gifts
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for finished Fight

Philadelphia March di

rectors of the Rapid Transit Com-

pany have determined to smash the

carmens union if they have to

fight the whole city of Philadelphia-

and throw their company into the
hands of a receiver in doing it

All pretense of conciliation has
been thrown aside

On the other hand the 124
unions that have pledged

to strike in sympathy with
the carmen Saturday are
massing their forces a battle
which will make or break labor

terms wiflflneir employers notified
them tonight that although they
were sorry they would have to quit
work when the strike gong sounds

ALL UP TO EARLE
This is the situation after days of ef-

forts on the part of Influenclal merchants
aad citizens associations to bring about
peact

Their failure is due to the remarkable
implacability of one men George H
Kane president of the Real Estate Trust
Company and one of the citys three rep-

resentatives on the board of directors of
the P It T Several times when the
majority of the directors swung toward
arbitration Mr Earle stiffened their
backbones At present the directors are
unanimous s

Enrle Mayor Over
Mr Earles Influence has been nowhere

more manifest than upon the mayor The
mayor vacillated in the winds of public
opinion like a shuttlecock until Mr
Earle took him firmly In hand Since
that day when Mr Earle stood out
singlehanded against peace and over
awed a whole board of directors Rey
burn has boon of all the lot the most
virulently opposed to arbitration

whore has been a good deal of curiosity
as to why Mr Earle set himself so

against all propositions to bring
the company and the men together A
story that he might be appointed receiver
of the P R T if aggrieved stockholders
went before a court and persuaded the
court that their property was being in
jured by the attitude of the company
was vehemently denied

Dr Earles own explanation of his at-
titude Is set forth briefly He does not
believe that the results of arbitration
could possibly be permanent He believes
that the company would to make
the same fight all over again with a set
of men who have no respect for agree-
ments

Many Plants to Close
The hope of Intervention seems so re

mote tonight that employers of labor
are preparing to make the best of things
when trouble comes to town on Saturday
Many plants expect to shut up

others expect they will be able to
run on half time It looks as If the
theaters will be dark Managers were
notified tonight by representatives of the
Theater Mechanics AssoclaUon that a
walkout was coming

Continued on Page 4 Column 0

Unable to Float Steamer
Kingston Jamaica March

steamer Premier returned here today
tram Bluefields Nicaragua whither she
went to attempt to float the Norwegian
fruit steamer Corinto which went ashore
at Blueflelds on February 12 The Premier
was unable to doany salvage work owing
to heavy weather She reports that the
Corinto is not leaking but she Is in a
dangerous position

Old Jed Prouty Dead
Boston March L Hyde one

of the best known men in Maine and be-
lieved to have been the original Old Jed
Prouty died at midnight at the Maine
General Hospital In Portland He was
seventythree years old For more than
forty years Hyde had beau a commercial
traveler He was noted for big quaint
sayings
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Shaw Denied to Pros

ecute Patent Olaims

ROOT TRIM MEDIATION

Page and Overman and Sim-

mons in Bight

Refaaal of Bnlliiiffer to Permit Dlu-

miMMed Forestry Employe Shaw to
Appear Defore Interior Department
in Private Practice Carried to the
President Where Secretary Is Up

heldDelegation Will Wage War

Unless President Taft reverses a

decision he has made upholding

Secretary refusing

A C Shaw dismissed employe-

of the Forest Service to prosecute
patent clajms before the Interior
Department one of the bitterest
fights ever seen in with
the conservation quarrel will be pre
cipitated on the floor of the House
by Representative Robert N Page
of the Seventh North Carolina dis

trictThe
fight may even reach the

floor of the Senate if Senator Root
does not prevent it through the
medium of Senators Overman and
Simmons who are supporting
Shaw in his contention that he
should be allowed to earn a liveli

hood by practicing before the de-

partment of which Secretary Bal
linger is the head

END PAR PROM SIGHT
Louts R Glavis was well within the

bounds of rtaaon when h feared last

lands ana the arrfaraaces atofinipa in
regard to them involve persons at
tached to the administration In a fight
The fight is growing the end being very
far from sight

Following close on the heels of the
direct question of veracity opened

Mr Pinchot and another member
of the Cabinet Jn the Bellinger

when Secretary Wilson contradicted
the former Forester as to his having given
permission for the letter the conserva-
tionist sent Senator DoHlver came the
news last night that the President holds
Shaw as being the man most responsible
for the whole quarrel

Shaw is now a member of the District
bar and for three years preceding the
BalllngerPinchot row had openly ex-

pressed his Intention of eventually retir-
ing from the government service It was
his desire to practice law in this city and
particularly to practice the prosecution of
patent claims before the Interior Depart
ment Mr Shaw applied to Secretary Bal
linger for recognition as an attorney and
was refused Carrying his ease to Rep
resentative Page whom he has known
for twenty years and whose wife is a
distant relative of his Mr Shaw urged
that an appeal from Secretary Balllngers
decision be made in his behalf to the
President

Holds Shmv
Representative Page backtd by Sena-

tors Overman and Simmons of North
Carolina who also know Mr Shaw ap-
peared before the President last Satur-
day morning at the White House
asked that he Intercede for Mr Shaw
with Secretory Ballinger This the
President It Is understood declined to
do and It Is said by those In the room
at the time of whom thre were about
twentyfive the President firmly
expressed his opinion that Mr Shaw
and not Mr Glavls was responsible for
articles In the newspapers and In Co-
lliers Weekly whli had so much to do
with stirring up the conservation trou
ble In other words that Mr Shaw
more than any other man was

for giving to the newspapers and
magazines data on which on
Secretary Ballinger were based It
understood that the President regarded
Mr Shaws actions In the whole matter
as being such that he was not a proper
person to be allowed to practice patent
claims before a government department

Resolution Decided On
After consultation with Senators Over

man and Simmons upon leaving tie
White Houee Representative Page de-

termined to present In the Houee on
Monday a resolution Inquiring of Secre
tary Balllnger why Shaw was not to bo

to earn his livelihood before
the Interior Department Mr Shaw called
upon him and dissuaded Mr Page from
this public sifting of the question saying
that ho would have a friend see Senator
Root and ask Senator Root to intercede
with the President In the effort to obtain
a reversal of the Presidents decision
Representative received a message
from Senator Root that he would take
the matter up and Inquire of the At
torney General before seeing the Presi-
dent what Mr Shaws property rights In
the matter are By property rights-
It is understood Senator Root meant
Mr Shaws right to earn his livelihood
before the Interior Department So the
matter rests and it Is expected that Mr
Root will consult with the President in
regard to Mr Shaws as soon as
he has had a conference with Attorney
Genera Wickersham

Continued OB Pajjc 3 Column 3
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ARKANSAS SOLQN A POLITICAL STORM CENTER
f

JEFFERSON DAVISI I

mm GRILLED

BY BOB TAYLOR

Tennessee Senator Bitterly
Flays Idaho Colleague

SPEAKS AT VAUGHN BANQUET

People qf South Honor Lincoln He
Declares and Have Supreme Con-

tempt for Those Who lleflffht
Now and Attack Graveyard

of South and Monuments of Dead

without using bis name bUt in such
manner that not one who heard It could
misunderstand his meaning Senator Rob
ert Taylor last night spoke at the
Vaughn Class banquet

He opened his address with the usual
humorous yarn then spoke about his
country He said lie was first and all an
American and believed in American
ideals and Institutions and every State
was as much his own as Tennessee
Deeds of noted Americans he said were
the heritage of himself and his posterity
and he hail often stood by the statue of
Grant he admired for his ability-
as a warrior and for Ills generosity in
peace

Ungrateful and Ignorant
After looking at and admiring the

statue of Grant said the Tennessee
colon I continued to the statue of an
other great American soldier and stand
ing there I wondered Show any American
whether In the Senate or out could be
so ungrateful and so Ignorant of those
Godlike qualities of mind and heart as
to sneer at the statue of Lee

The people of the South honor Lin-
coln not only for his great intellect but
for his great humanity TH men who
wore the gray are proud to honor the
men who wore the blue and met them
on the field of battle to fight out a
problem that began when the republic
was born But they have supreme con
tempt for the cowards who fight those
battles now anti make attacks on the
graveyards of the South and on the monu-
ments and statues of her heroic dead

Dr E C Rice one of the five original
pupils of the class was toastmaster and
sat at the right hand of F W Vaughn
founder of the class Representative Cole
of Ohio spoke on character building and
declared that thought was one of the
most essential features of good character
He Interspersed his remarks with humor-
ous yarns and said that he was the thir
teenth from an aggregation of seventeen
Coles

Mortality Among Books
J W Bell an Ohioan and former

member of the legislature of State
extended the greeting of the class to the
visitors Rev Dr S H Woodrow spoke
on The book that lives and trafed
the history of the Bible through the

He compared it to other books
and stated that Infant mortality among
books was most alarming He assert-
ed that Virgil Cicero and Caesar lived
In literature only because their works
were used as text books and that Dar
win and Spencers fame dying
He also cited the decay of nations and
declared that one Kingdom and one book
would live Bible and the
Kingdom of God

Rev Dr S H Greene was too III to
attend and W S Shallcnberger As-

sistant Postmaster General In the
administration spoke briefly In

his stead F 5V Vaughn founder of the
class closed the speaking his subject
being That mothers boy He told of
the work of the class in the last twenty
one years 4he start having been made
February 3 Ii9 when Mr Vaughn or
ganized what Is now the largest as well
as the pioneer class of tts Idnd In the
country The present enrollment nearly
500 with more than 3000 honorary mem
bers

Half Million for Tufts
Boston March College ben-

efits to the extent of 500000 under the
will of Jobn Everett Smith of Norwood
which was allowed by Judge Flint In the
Norfolk Probate Court today

Today 215 Columbia
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DRIFTS BAR RELIEF

TO BURIED TRAINS

Snow Barrier Prevents Work
of Rescue in Canyon

AVALANCHE FULLY MILE LONG

Slide Started 2000 Feet Above Rail-

road Track and Carried All Before
It Friend of Victims Fear Fully
Fortyfive Are Dead Twentythree
Bodice Recovered Thus Far

snow barrier of fifteen miles lies be-

tween the trains swept into Wellington
Canyon on the Great Northern yesterday
and Scenic the nearest relief point only
the railroad men not killed at Welling-

ton are as yet on the ground Though
some of the survivors have reached
Scenic which iir at 1500 feet lower alti-

tude then Wellington none who has
gone up that dangerous slope are known
to have reached the scene of disaster

The death list Is now placed at forty
five Supt ONeill of the Great Northern
road in charge of the relief work wired
the information

Twentythree bodies have recov-
ered Several persons were rescued alive
and the work is being pushed with fever
ish haste in the hope of saving many
more Up the canyon six miles facing
the danger of death at every step pedes
trians can go on snow shoes

Obstacles Are Impassable
Around the buried tracks fifteen miles

is the only other way and it Is filled with
fearful obstacles To come down the
slopes from the wrecked train is easy
but to get up Is both difficult and dan
gerous This condition has delayed tho
york of rescue The avalanche that
buried the trains was a mile long and
It started 2000 feet above WelUngton
sweeping down with frightful speed upon
the little town carrying away the depot
the big electrical power house four
motors the motor sheds and tearing
passenger train No 23 mall train No 27

a rotary snowplow and three engines
from the Cracks All of these He burled
under a vast Held of snow rocks and
trees hundreds of feet below the grade

The railroad and the victims friends are
without hope that any will be recovered
alive

TWO MEN BREAK JAIL

Prince William County Sheriff and
Posse In Close PnmnltS-

pockl to The W ftingtor Herald
Manassas Va March

Mclnteer a young white man charged
with attempting to kill his brother and
Lewis Riley a young negro charged with
housebreaking escaped from the Prince
William jail early this morning and so
far have not been recaptured

Sheriff F C Horsbaugh with a posse
and a bloodhound owned by Robert Bibb
are In close pursuit and their capture
seems to be a matter of a few hours

These prlsioners had been confined in
a cell on the ground floor of the jail
They escaped from the cell by crawling
through the sewer Into the main part
of the building and then removed a num
ber of bricks from the outer wall of the
jail with an Iron stove poker and es
caped

ORDERED TO PUGET SOUND

Assistant Paymaster Auld Recently
Gourtmaritalcd Transferred

Assistant Paymaster George P Auld
who was recently tried by courtmartial-
at the Boston Navy Yard hns been or-

dered to duty at the Puget Sound Navy
Yard

Assistant Surg Ausey H Robnett C
S N who was also courtmartialed will
remain on duty at Newport R I Medical
Inspector Howard B Ames formerly In
commandjof the hospital at the Boston
yard who preferred the charges against
the two officers is now in Washington
awaiting further orders He will be
placed probably recruiting duty

New York and Florida Special
23d season of the finest train operated to
Florida Atlantic Coast Line
7JLO p m dally 1419 New Yorjc ave nw
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House Committee Refuses

Arkansan Privilege

MEANING MUST STAND

Hearing on Sunk Lands Bill
Develops Sensation-

Foe of Standard Oil Issues State
ment In Which He Story that
He Wn to Get Pay In Event Meaa

ure Introduced by 3Ir Oldfleld at
Became a 1 Ab-

solutely False

SECTION OF STATUTES

Section 1781 of statutes pro
Enmdes that Emy raantw of Conzms
or any officer or Agent of the gorenunent
who directly or indirectly takes receives
or agrees to receive any moo j property or
other valuable oxuidcntlon whatsoever
from any person for procuring or tiding to
procure any contrast office or place from
the Eoretaaent or any department thereof
or from any officer of the Staiea
for say penon whaterer or for glrlng any
such contract office or plica to soy per
ton Tvhoaocrer and every pcrwa di-

rectly or indirectly offers or agrees to give
or gives or bestows any money property or

other valuable cocsiderUco office or place
sod every member of Cfngrew who tHrrdy
or indirectly takes receives or agrees to
receive any money property or other talus
ble oontlderaxion whatever after his l d-

tion B each member for his attention to
wrtlow action Tote or decision on any
question matter or proceeding which
may then be pending or may by law or
under the Gonstitation ba brotcbt before

him la official ampacity or in his place

as auii member of Congress eaU be
deemed of xsiademeaBor end
be imprisoned not more than two years and
lined not more than ten thousand dollars
Any such contact or agreement mar at the
option ef tha President be declared abso-

lutely run and redd and any member oS

Congress or officer convicted of violation

IfieS franholdlng anyofflca of bonor profit

or truat under the Gvnmci of the United

According to the official minutes of the
House of Representatives Committee on
Public Lands United States Senator Jeff
Davis of Arkansas testified that there
would be a good for him if he
could recover the price of timber alleged-

to have been taken without warrant from
the socalled sunk lands of his State
Senator Davis was speaking in support-
of the bill which provides for the quiet-

ing of title to these lands and the pas
sage of which would apparently improve

the chances of his winning the suit
The stenographers minutes in which

Senator Jeff is thus recorded on the sub-

ject of a fee were taken at a hearing of
the committee a week or more ago On
Tuesday Senator Davis appeared before
the committee and denied absolutely that
he had ever made the remark in regard-
to the fee He had acted under the priv-

ilege extended to every member of Con
gress of correcting his testimony and the
minutes as he returned them to the com-

mittee contained ao reference to the foe
The committee objected to the revision

on the ground that the Senator had al
tered not the phraseology of his testi-

mony but Its actual meaning The com-

mittee by unanimous vote declined to
the Senators change and the min-

utes as originally recorded by the ste-

nographer stand as official
From Official

This is the testimony to which Senator
Davis objects as It appears In the offi-

cial record-

I confess that there Is just as much of
selfishness in it to me because there is a
good fee if I can recover the price of
that timber

Is the way the sentence read when
the Senator returned his revised copy to
the committee-

I confess that there is just this much
of selfishness In it to me because I am
the attorney for the St Francis Levee
Board for the recovery of this timber

The bill in question was Introduced in
the House by Representative OJdfleld of
Arkansas for the quieting of title to
about 100000 acres of swamp lands in the
eastern part of Arkansas over which
there a dispute in ownership among the
United States the State of Arkansas and
private parties In that State

Representative Oldfield asserts that he
Introduced the bill at the request of Sena-
tor Davis Several days ago Senator Da
vis appeared before the committee in ad
vocacy of the Oldfield bill At that time
he frankly told the committee that ha
had acting as attorney for he St
Francis Levee Board of Arkansas of
the claimants to the land

In the course of the discussion before
the committee yesterday Representative
Robinson of Arkansas wanted to know
if there had been a contingent fee

an fee as well as 9
contingent fee Senator Davis

Does the nt fee Involve a fav-
orable consideration by Congress asked
Representative Picket of Iowa

Senator Davis replied he couldnt
say as to that He added however that
if the title of the sunk lands was con-

ferred upon the State of Arkansas it
would probably give the levee board bet
ter standing in the matter
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